AD&LE AXD C&.
Here a leisurely scamper above us announced the
presence of rats.
Berry shuddered.
" Then you—you don't want me up there ? "
" Not yet/' said I darkly.
I am prepared to believe that the trap-door had not
been opened for several jTears. Never have I dis-
turbed such a layer of filth, while, as for the rats, I
might have exploded a mine. I heard them flying
headlong on every side. Almost before I was up I hit
my head, dislodging a shower of dirt which fell all over
my hair and down my neck—a blunt but definite
warning not to proceed any further until I could see.
As my eyes grew accustomed to the darkness, Ad&le's
suspicions of Bros were more than confirmed. There
was no floor; furrow after furrow of grime ^showed
that the joists were bare and that if I took a false step
my leg would go through the plaster into some room
below: above me the naked rafters were hanging so
low that only a child could have managed to stand
upright. Much of the space was taken by a barrel-
shaped tank, and the pipes which ran from this made
a rude but effective fence by which no trunk could have
passed. Beyond this barrier, a sudden break in the
rafters argued that here was a casement which led to
the slates.
The casement was but twelve feet away, but by
the time I got there I might have passed through a
bog. The heat was awful, and I was streaming with
sweat: the filth which I was disturbing settled upon
me like a cloak and, finding my skin receptive, hung
there in drifts. I reflected that whoever wrote Per
wrdua ad asira knew his world.
I found a hinged, iron frame, containing four panes
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